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The History of l'lhere yru cane fran-What you call one another 

Introduction 

Tnis paper presents the kinship terms of 

H91?c\ami.?nam? and a brief analysis of their uses.In the 

first section all the tems collected to date are explained 

by the relationships they er.:press .~st tenns have address 

fonns and many have familiar forms. Three different uses 
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are distinguished,address fom (when one directly addresses 

the person). third person fonn (when saneone spea,b abwt 

saneone elsGs relative) and to thil-d person fom (when scaeone 

speaks abwt his or her relative) .Each of these modes of term 

uses is sensitive to social setting as well as to the intimaey 

of the participants.Social setting can be broken down into two 

settings,everyday conversation and fonnal address.Familiar 

kinship tenus probably have idiosyncratic use as their use is 

directly due to how well a preson Jcnows another. The familiar 

tenus are not used in fonnal sp~. The paper attempts to 

present a few examples of the uses of the tenns.At the confer

ence it is hoped we can supplEment ani expam on the materal 

in the paper .We have not yet had time to prepare an indepth 

analysis of Long House speaking and its effect on Kinship terms 

but we hope to present more infomation on this matter at the 

conference. 

The first section presents the kinship tenns with 

a roogh translation. The subsequent sections, Tams of Familiarity, 

Reciprocal Use of Terms,Change of Tams due to a Death am Sample 

Derivations of Terms ,present an indeptb view of certain subsections 

of the kinship systan. 
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1. Kinship Tems 

Terms marked in translation with F (familiar) wi11 be 

expm1ec1 in the section on familiarity. Two main reduplication 

pattems are found in the ldnship terms, the plural reduplication 

m1 the dimiJutive reduplication which expresses familiarity or 

smallness.Because the dimimtive reduplication forms express 

different relationships fran the nan-reduplicated forms they are 

entered separatly. 

h~1AJ 7 D S do'" 
1. sta?les 

Z, naw? 

3. ni'naw 

6. ten 

7. te? 

8. tet8n? 

9 •• en 

10. me? . 
11. mman· 

lZ. sqe2eq 

13. s?a~leltwa? 

. spa1Se,lIlsb8Jll or wife 

spouse.8ddress form F. 

spouse-familiar fotm p. 

san-daughter 

son-daugbter-familiar form F, 

ft)therethird person am formal 

address. . 

motber-address form F • 
. . 

mother-familiar F •. 

father-third person and foxmal address. 

father-address form F. 

father-familiar p. 

ycunger siblings am yamger cousins 

yamger siblings and younger cousins

third person address form. 

3 fe> c.. k..:~ ~~ t.J/l k ~ 
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14. sen~e? elder siblings and elder cmsiDs 

15. san~e?ten elder brothers and elder male - ". 

,'j. 

cousins-address fom at gathering. 

16. Jaye! elder s'ib1ings am elder cmsins 

pl. IaJiyet 

17. ~"a?la4"a? siblings am cousins-fotmal address 

18. h"aw?we1i parents ,parents siblings ,parenis 

cousins ,parenG cousids parents, 

paren~ cousir& grmlparents •• 

address fOl'Dl at gathering. 

f 19, si'le gr8Ddparent,gr8Ddparents siblings -" .p1.sel?si?1e 

m. siisela 1 grandpe.rent,familiar F. 
. 

21_ siis grandparent.faniliar F~ 

22. ?ima9 grandchild 

pl. ?am?imaQ . 

23. ?i?/;ee . grandchild,fami1iar F. 

24. s!a?meq" , ? ., great grmi parent/child 
c~] .,.. co... Cell( M 'CJ" 6'" (fcu,...~ £.£ GU1.. 

25. ?ek"iya?q" . .,.. great great grand parent/child 
. pl. ?ek"ek"iya?q" 

26; tee~iya?q" great great great gTand parent/child 

7-1" !bt"cn?nik" tmC1e,8Wlt and parents cc:usina 

pl. h"am?rw?lak" 

1 [ii] inlicates stressed vowel not necessarily length 

S)(WalM. V\ i \Ill ~..., p",-" . ~ '='/') t>.cvt ~ 'S i b c.A.L C ~, ~ 
U~1 
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:> V\ili\.?~'" 
3O.stiwan 

pl. statiwan . 7 
> ~i~w,~~ 

31. JeepS 

pl. ke?lape 

32. Jc:aca~ 

33. ~tiwen 

pl. 5tetiwan 

34. scutei 

pl. sci?wetei' 

3S cutei 

36. Jxwa1i 

pl. sme?a1taxWten 

38. metexWten 

39. 5si?la 

pl. 5591?si·1a 

5 

UllC1e,a1D'lt or parents crusins

third party addressing a childS 

Jxwam?nikW on the child's behalf. 

uncle,aunt or parent!s crusins

address fOl1ll. 
-~\~(/V~)1 ~.C~~) 

neice,nephew or cwsirls chIldren 

uncle or aunt thra.Jgh marrage . 

UllC1e or aunt through manage 

third party addressing a child's 

sc:ep9 on the child!; behalf. 

neice or nephew through marrage 

daughter or son in law,sib1l.nts 

children, 5p(llSes in law. 

daughter or son in law-address fcmn 

grandchild-pet name;~ ~~ of ~k'" 
brother's wife,brothefs cousins, 

sister\; Jmsbancl 

sib1ingk wife,bothers cousins, 

sister's lrusband,address fom. 

grandparent in law ,grandparents 

sib1inds spouse. 
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40. snelalneq spcx1Ses sibl~s SlWSe 

pl. snel&lneq 

41. h"?ela! brothets wife,lmband's sister,male ';' 

pl. !x"?al ?ela! cwsinS wife,lmbmlS female crusins. 

42. h"?el h"?el -address fom. 

43. na!.annaq spouseS siblings spouse,address form 

44. Ja?ye co-wife-d.erogatory term. 

45. sye?ten widow ,widower 

46. ciile?EID fathers 2nd wife,mothers 2nd lmsbaJd 

-step parent-

47. clm9n? step child 
f -\ 48.s~ half brother or, sister 

49. Imaei?e! aunt or uncle-what an amt or uncle is 

called when the parent who is their 
pl. __ 19i?e! 

sibling dies. 
( 

SO. sweJ1lle)"! nephew ,neice-what a niece or nephew is 

called when their parent who is the 

sibling of the aunt or uncle dies. 

51. wameyi swanne)"! -address fom.. 

52. (na)ten9'1: mother-dead [e!) 

53. (ne)mfmB'i father-dead (aoi) 

54. 'Ji"iiew? parent in law, wifes brother or 

pI, 'Ji"e~l!ew? male. crusin. 

, i"d"alaw? to live with ones 'Ji"e?aliew? 

6 
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. 55. ~ey?e 

pl.&y?!ey?e 

56. 'si"elwes 

'pl~ 'si"ei"elwes 

S1. 1x"?imaQ 

S8. !tan?ni?cta! 

inst. where we rEmOte 
nan. frail (dead) 
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brother sister cousin and parent in 

law.when link thraJgh marrage dies. 

parent of a son or daughter in law 

siblinB of a son or: daughter in law 

grandparent of a son or daughter in law. 

grardddid in law 

refers to lineage.1nstead of having a 

word for greet great great great 

grandparent. 

2.Terms that Signify Familiarity 

In this section we will expand on our earlier 
, II '. 

explanations of 'terms which are involved in familiar or 

pet name use. Some examples are presented to clarify tho 

explanations. 

I sta?las 

1. sta?las 

7 

spouse,husband or· wife 

'l.formal address 2. 3td person 

3.to 3td person. 
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2. naw? 

3. ni ?naw 

l.address 2.speaking about spouse 

in joking manner 3.talking about 

someones spouse with whom a 

familiar relationship exists. 

l.pet name for spouse,as in "my 

little husband". 

II men?e son.daughter 

III 

1. mon?o 

2. mim?ne? 

ten 

1. ten 

2. te? 

3. teten? 

l.formal address 2.3td person 

3.to 3td person. 

Ic address ,pet name. 

mother 

l.formal address 2.to 3td person 

3.3td person 

l.address form 

l.familiar address 2,3td person 

3.to 3td person 

?ii ?ew??ay? ?al? !en? teten? 

"is your mother just fine1" 

?ii activity marker and question particle 

just • ?oy? good 

!en? article and "your". teten? mother 

Permissible if person 'asking is a good friend of the 

mother,if not ten would be used. 
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IV men 

1. men 

2. me? 

3. meman? 

V si?la 

2. siis 

3. 51i5ala 

father 

l.formal address 2.3td person 

3.to 3td person 

l.address form 

l.familiar address form 2.to 3td 

person 3~3td person, familiar 

grandparent 

l.formal address 2.3td person 

3.to 3td person 

l.address form 

1.3td person,close relationship 

?ii ~ ?ow? ?ay1 1al? siis 
Q you just good grandparent 

"are you just fine grandparent'l" 

Would be used in informal situations. 

VI ?imae 

( 1. ?imae 

2. sxwali 

3. ?i?imaQ 

VII sxw1el 

l.sxw~el 

9 

grandchild 

l.formal address 2.3td person 

3.to ltd person 

l.pet name for grandchild 

l.familiar 3td and to 3td person 

sister in law 

l.familiar address 

2.Can be used between two men 

if ~hey are close friends as a 

comical saying. 
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3. Reciprocal Terms 

Following is a pairing of terms that apply 

between individua1s.The different term uses are 

abbreviated as follows, G general use,FA formal address 

(as in longhouse),A address (as in everyday use), 

f fami1iar,3tdp third person.to3tdp to third person. 

1. ten -mother,G,FA 

te? -mother,A 

tetan? -mother,! 

men -father,G,FA 

me? -father,A 

meman .. father,f 

2. sta?las-spouse,G,FA 

naw? -spouse,A 

ni ?naw? .. s pous e f 

3. san?'e-elder siblings 

man?a -son or daughter,G,FA 

mim?ne?-son or daughter,f 

sta?las -spouse,G,FA 

naw? - spouse,A 

ni?naw? -spouse f 
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- elder cousins G,FA 

saye! -elder siblings 
elder cousins 

sqe?eq-younger siblings. 

san?'e?tan-elder brother 
elder male cousins 

10 

G younger cousins 

s?a?la~Va2-younger 
FA.siblings,younger 

cousins ,; 

'. 



4. sx~a?laqWa?,elder male FA' sxWa?laqWa? elder 
cousin,elder brother . brother, elder male 

cousin 
w 

s. sxwaw~eli FA (pI) 
parents,parents siblings 
parents cousins,parents 
cousins parents,parents 
cousins grandparents 

6. si?la -grandparent G,FA 

siisala -grandparent,f 

siis -grandparent,f,A 

me?man?a (pI) FA 
child (as in son 
or daughter 

?imae -grandchil. .. : G,PA 

?i?t;nae - grandchild,f 

sxW?ali -grandchild,A,i 

7. s~a?maqW great grandparentGs~a?maqV -great grandchild 

8. 

9. 

?akWiya?qW great great 
grandparent G 

lea~iyaqW -great 'great 
great grandparent G 

10. sxWam?nikW -uncle or aunt 
G,FA 

nikW -uncle or aunt.A 

smaei?ei -uncle or aunt 
after parent dies,G;FA 

11. scepe -uncle or aunt 
, in law,G 

~~: sc~c~pGJ Sc.:;'C __ l'Ii 
12. scutei -daughter or son 

in law,cousins 
childrens sp~usa G 

cutei -scutei,A 

11 

?akWiya?qV -great great 
grand~t G 

tea~iyaqW -great great 
great grand~t,G 

stiwan -n~ce or nephew 
G,FA 

tiwan -n~ce or nephew A 

swanmeyi -niece or nephew 
after parent dies G,FA 

wanmeyi -n~ce or nephel>1 
after parent dies,A 

stiwan -n~ice or nephew 
in law,G 

s~Wiiaw -parent in law 
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13. ciile?em-step parent G 
14. sn~~ewyai-half sibling,G 

15. Isi?lo-grandparent in 
law, grandparents G 
siblings spouse 

16. smetaxWtan-siblings wife 
spouses siblings or 
spouses cousins,G. 

metaxVtan-smetaxWtan,A. 

17. sna~elnaq-spouses siblings 
spouse,G 

na~alnaq-spouses siblings 
spouse,A. 

18. IxW?el-.sister in law,f 

19. ~ey?a.,brother sister 
cousin in law after 
link dies. FA,G 

20. Ja?ya-co-wife,G. 

21. s{walwas-parent of a son. 
or daughter in law, 
sibling of a son or 
daughter in law, 
grandparent of a son 
or daughter in law.G. 

\ 

cimenem-step child G 

sna~awyai-half sibling,G 

JxW?ima9-gran dchild in 
law ,G. 

smetaxWtan-siblings wife 
spouses siblings or 
spouses cousins,G 

metaxWtan-smetexWtan,A. 

sna~alnaq-spouses siblings 
spouse,G 

na~alnaq-spouses siblings 
spouse,A. 

JxW?el-sister in law,f 

~ey?e-son in law after 
link dies,FA,G. 

Ja?ye-co-wife,G. 

s~walwas-parent of a son 
or daughter in law, 
sibling of a son or 
daughter in law, 
grandparent of a son 
01 daughter in law.G. 

4.Change of Terms due 

To a Death 

'then a person dies the kinship terms change. 

If the dead person was the sole link between two sets os 

people as in marrage the twogrpups of people now refer 
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to each ot~er as ~ey?a. 

?i? ha? 4ay tea mestimaxv.?aw? ?an men?e 85 

ge ,qay. [?en? scutet tee sta?less].?i? xVon? ~ey?a 

tean? s?han?at. 

When a preson dies.If your daughter dies 

her husband (who is called scutet) is now called 

~ey?a 

Two examples are given to show the changes 

that take place. 

A. Mother dies 

1. 

change 

2. 

change 

3. 

change 

4. 

change 

ten mother man?e son or daughter 

tenet refers to dead mother.rai] is remote 
suffix. 

IxWem?nikV-uncle or aunt /stiwal -nia: e or nephew 

Ima9i?e~-uncle or aunt / swanmeyi-niece or 
nephew. 

scep9-uncle or aunt 
through marrlU,.e " 

/ stiwan-niece or 
nephew through 
marrage. 

~ey?a-as above / ~ey?a·as above 

I~wi!a~-parent in law / scute!-son or daughter 
in law. 

~ey?a -as above / !ey?a- as above 
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B .. Spouse dies 

1. sna!alnaq-spouses siblings I sna!elnaq-spouses 
siblings spouse spouse 

change I sna!alnaqai .. as sna!alnaqai -as above 
above 

2. ~~wiiaw-parent in law I scutei-daughter or 
son in law. 

change !ey?a -as above I !ey?a .. as above 

3. s~walwas.parent of a son I s~walwes-as across. 
or daughter in law, 
sibling of a son or 
daughter in le.w, 
grandparent of a son or 
daughter in law 

change !ey?a -as above I !ey?a -as above. 

At the conference a tree diagram of these 

changes and others will be presented. 

s. Derivations of Terms 

In this section we will present the 

derivations behind two kinship terms, sa?ya "co .. wifeu 

and sne~ewyai "half-sibling". These derivations are 

the stories behind the terms. 
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A. sna~awyai - half brother or sister. 

This term roughly translated would be, 

"one from the same but from the other side". 

s nal: awy ai-

s-nom. (see below) side remote "out" 

na~ can be considered a collapse of two terms. 

nol:a? "one" and nel: "different" 

Thus encoded in the one term nal: is the idea of 

similarity (that one parent is the same) and the 

idea of difference (that one parent is different. 

In this way wJ understand about the parents of two 

half siblings that one of the parents is the same 

while the other _ comes from a different side. 

B. sa?ya - co-wife 

T.he kinship term sa?yo is not an openly 

spoken term but is rather used behind a persons back 

as a derogatory comment. The term derives from [saya?] 

"maggdt" .No one knm'fS who a.ll the maggots belong to and 

correspondingly no one,is quite sure who nIl the children 

belong to when two wives are present.The term is not 

used when a younger sister 9f a wife is brought in 

15 



to help out. This practice is usual when the older 

woman is past child bearing age. 

6. Summary 

The paper has attempted to present the 

kinship terminology of Hal1qami?nom1 and its uses 

in the spoken language. The main interest of such a 

study is directed toward the teaching of the langua:~e 

The authors hope to encorporate the data of this paper 

into the teachin~ ,0£ the Hal ?q~mi'n0Ut· language 

?i? ha? c ~teni?ei 10 kW90 sii?em? mestimaxW 

~Wen? xWan? sli£qai. 7i? ?awe tam?tems 1i1 

kWi?kWa?eyeam? yae ?aw? hay?Qas earn' 10 kWQan? 

siyow?en?e!. KWe ~tahi?mact, tWeen? siyaw?en?, 

tea sfWay?em? ni? kWa?e! xWiiw?cas ?xWas tea 

sii?em1 xWelanitam? kWs xaxal?atct tea s?ai: sqWal .. 

?i? ha?ct ce? scu?at9at kWs xaxal?atct tea 

snaw?aya!a! ?i? ?~.n'la ?ikWas" ya9:1a?al? ?ow? tetaQat 

t 8 a x~almaxw kWs x~al?ats tea s?a! sqWal" su? 
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.x"'iiw?casct teas£ol ?iqa! ?a tea ?nan ?ow? ?oy?, ,>': 

sya9s k"'9 syow?en? ctai ?i? ?awo ta ?al? iciw?$~$ 

tea sii?em? x"'alnitam? k"'s x"'iiw?casta?x'" k"'s 

xaxal?atct tea s?ai sq"'al. 

hay c qa 

?een? 9a sta?las a~ Doug White ttan? 

ni? a~ sneneymax'" 

If you were from a royal family as a 

child they would not leave you alone. They would 

always tell you your history; the ritual rites, 

your history,the stories.Now the learned white 

man is teaching us to write our language.l'lhen 

we l~arn to write we will not lose our teachings. 

I hope the Indian people will continue and try 

to write our language so we can teach pout 

children of the beautiful heritage from our past 

ancestors.! hope the learned white man does not 

tire of teaching us to write our language. 

Thankyou 

I am the wife of Doug White 

from Nanimo'; 
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